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KRISHNA PUBLIC SCHOOL, DURG
Summer Vacation Homework - 2020-21

Class - VIII
Subject : English

1. ACTIVITY - BIOGRAPHY WRITING
Write a biography of person who has motivated you in your life.

2. Write an essay of about 100-150 words on any two of the topics -
a) Your most treasured belonging b)  Actions speak louder than words.
c)  Women are the best leaders for the 21st century.

3. Here are some of the English Idioms related to colours. Find out the meanings of these idioms -
a)  black mood          b)  black and white              c)  golden handshake          d)  green fingers
e)  grey matter          f)  red tape              g)  catch someone red handed         h) out of the blue
Portfolio -

1. Prepare a Write up on LIFE AND WORKS OF SAROJINI NAIDU Include the following subpoints -
a)  Introduction          b)  Birth          c)  Parents          d)  Education          e) Notable works
f)  Choose any one poem written by Sarojini Naidu, Write the poem. Also mention the reason
why you  chose it.
Subject : Hindi

1- fdlh if=dk ls viuh euilan fdUgha 3 dgkfu;ksa dks Li”V ‘kCnksa esa fy[ksA

2- i= fy[ksa & 2 vkSipkfjd    2 vukSipkfjd

d- izkpk;Z egksn; dks Qhl ekQh gsrq i=A

[k- iqLrd foØsrk ls fgUnh dh iqLrd e¡xkus gsrq i=A

3- 10 eqgkojksa dk vFkZ fy[kdj okD; cukb, ¼izfrfnu½

Portfolio -
1- vPNh vknrsa vkSj cqjh vknrsa nksuksa dks fp= }kjk iznf’kZr djuk gS vkSj mlds uhps fy[kuk gS fd

blesa D;k n’kkZ;k x;k gSA

Subject : Sanskrit
1- laLd``r esa ‘kjhj ds n’k vaxksa ds uke fyf[k,A

2- lalkj esa D;k&D;k oLrq ,d gS] muds uke fyf[k,A

3- vkids ?kj esa tks&tks lnL; gSa] muds uke fyf[k,A mu ukeksa dk laf/k&foPNsn djds fyf[k, fd ;s

uke fdl laf/k ds Hksn gSa\

Portfolio -
1- ^^izFke% ikB%** esa fn, x, ‘yksdksa dks lkQ v{kjksa esa ltkdj fyf[k, o HkkokFkZ ;kn dfj,A
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Subject : Maths
1. Fill in the blanks -
a) The additive inverse of  7

13

  is ________________.

b) The multiplicative inverse of  15
17
  is ________________.

c) The reciprocal of a negative rational number is ______________.
d) The rational number that is equal to its negative is _________________.
e) ____________ is the additive identity of rational numbers.
2. Represent the following on the number line.

a)    3
7
                                      b) 4

9                 c) 7
3        d) 5

11


3. Verify      x y y x    for
1 = 2x 3y = 8



4. Multiply the additive inverse of 7
11
   by the reciprocal of 2

3

5. Find five rational numbers between 5
6
  and 7

8
6. Simplify

a) 2 7 21    7 16 4
     b) 7 3 7 5      5 12 5 12

               
7. Solve
a)   3  9x   b)   7  13y  
c) 7   4  11y   d)   15  9z  

Portfolio -
1. Write a description on the topic “HISTORY OF MATHEMATICS”. You can use the following

subheadings -
* Who invented Mathematics *  Definitions of Mathematics (Atleast 3)
* Importance of Mathematics *  10 famous Mathematicians
*  History of Mathematics *  Conclusion.
Subject : Social Studies
History -

1. Collect information on (i) Chandragupta Maurya (ii) Rani Lakshmi Bai
(iii) Ashoka  (Do in your class work copy and paste pictures also)
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Portfolio -
1. Choose any one tribal group living in India today. Find out about their customs and way of life

and how their lives have changed. (Paste pictures also)
Geography -
HOTs - (i) If we are not careful then even renewable resources can become very scare and the

                              non-renewable ones get exhausted. What can we do about it ?
               (ii) According to Gandhiji, “There is enough for everybody’s need and not for

                                anybody’s greed.” Greedy and selfish individuals and the exploitative nature of
                    modern technology are the root cause for resource depletion. Give your comments

                             with respect to sustainable development.
Portfolio -

1. Plant a sapling on World Environment Day on 5th June and paste your picture with that sap
ling in your copy and write 5 slogans on World Environment Day.

2. Collect at least 20 newspaper clippings showing different types of resources and paste them .
(Do in your classwork copy)
Civics -          1. Make an attractive poster on ‘Secular India’ in your class work copy.
                         2. Design a School Preamble like our India’s Preamble in your class work copy.

2. VBQs - (i)  List the different types of religious practice that you find in your neighbourhood.
                    This could be different forms of prayer, worship of different Gods, sacred sites,
                   different kinds of religious music and singing etc. Does this indicate freedom of
                   religious practice ? How?
             (ii)  How many of the holidays from the annual calendar of your school pertain to
                   different religions ? What does this indicate ?
Subject : Science

1. Draw a well labelled diagram of nitrogen cycle ?
2. Find out name of 10 scientists with their achievement and work done in the field of

microbiology ?
3. Write 10 points on the usefulness of microorganisms that you have studied till now ?
4. Prepare list  of some common antibiotics that can be used to cure infectious disease caused

by microbes ?
Portfolio -

1. Prepare a project report on different types of microorganisms and their importance in day to
day life, (draw pictures of microbes on your own, printout not required)
Subject : Computer

1. Make a PPT on Uses of Computer on different sectors with at least 10 slides in it.
Portfolio -

1. Write the 10 Windows shortcut key with their uses.
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Note -
1. PPT should be made with proper animation and transition effect on all the slides.
2. PPT should be submitted and saved in Pen Drive whenever school opens after the Vacation.
3. Pen Drive will be returned back once the PPT is copied in the school.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Important Note :-

1. All vacation home work should be done in class work copy except portfolio.
2. Portfolio questions should be done in A4 size ruled project papers.
3. Computer vacation home work should be done in 100 pages single line copy.
4. School will reopen as per the Government  order.
5. There will be no online classes from 1st May, 2020.
6. Enjoy your vacation with safety by staying at home, drink lots of water, eat citrus fruit and

healthy diet. Help your parents and keep in touch with your hobbies.

*********************


